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THE PRESERVATION AND CARE OF FOOD

Then- was a sion, no donlit yon renu-nilM-r it, in one of the old
school Koyal Ki-a(kTs,of a pudding that it took nion- tliaii a thousand
nifii to prepare, and of ;, small i)<)y who was verv nnuh .lis.ippoinled
and very incredulous wluii he was shown the pudding .md it iiroved
to be a plum puddinj; of the ordinary size. Later he was treated to
a lurther surprise when someone pointed out to iiim th.it in the pro-
duction of the flour, raisins, suet, spices, etc., ihat the puddi.iK con-
tained, of the metal or earthenware in dishes used for inixinK and
c""kin>j, and in the transportation of some of these things from foreiRn
lands, in the displayiiiK and (arin^ for. and selling and deliverinK of
them hy the nienhant, there was a possil)ilit\- of thousands of persons
having had a share in the making of a \erv ordinary pudding

I he truth thus brought home to this small l.ov is of increasinir
siKUihcance totla\

.

TRANSPORTATION OF FOOD MATERIALS.

Many of the materials that enter into our food preparation are
pro( nets of people and hinds very remote. From the ends of the
eiirih come fruits, fresh and dried, tea, coffee, cocoa, su^rar, molasses.
1 he islands of the sea send us spices and nuts and flavorings. Recentlv
when our demand for eggs and butler was j;reater than the supply,
thin^;s were e(|uahzed by importations from China of ejrj;s and froinNew Zealand of butter, liven in the markets of Sussex aiul Moncton
an( Si. John, Western beef is a fain," comnioditv. The ovsters
and lobsters of Ahiritime Province shores ave travelled much farther
than many of us havi' or will. At the P; .is Kxposition in I!K)4 milk
and creani were exhibited in a perfectlv fresh and sweet condition
alter liavinR travelled from the Lnited States to France, a ioiirnev
ot ten da\s.

The reasons that such perishable gotxis can be carrietl such distances
in a good state of preservation are:

(1) The modern rapid me.ms of transportation by water or rail.

11') The kiiovs ledge of the diises of decay and meansof preservation.
(;il Tile modern f.iciliiies for storing and i)acking ('ockIs.

CAUSES OF PUTREFACTION.

<)l the last two of these al le.ist, the housewives of the world should
have some knowledge ot a i)ractical order, so that they may be able
intelligently to care for and store fnod after it reaches the home.

1 he cause of putrefaction or decay of organic matter, whether
vegetable or animal, is the [jresence in it of linv organisms to which
the names yeast, mold or bacteria are applied'. ()f these, bacteria
are the most numerous and the most fruitful of decay. It is only
verv- recently that verv much has been known about these tiny iilants.



Tli«y arc so small that six luiiulrid millions .f tlit-m would occupy
the same amount of space as a ^rain of su^ar and not crowd one
another. Tiie incHvidual hacieriiiin cm only Ik." seen l)y the aid of
a iMtwerfiil niicroscoiK.-, this Ininj; the reason' why these small plants
remained in the realm of the unseen and unknown until about two
hundred years a^o, when a Dutch lens grinder in Uu't saw through
one of his lenses in a drop of staRnant water, movinj; forms, his friends
scoffed at his story, and intimated that he was not wholly sane.

BACTERIA THE CAUSE OF DISEASE.

^
The foundations of the science of Hacteriolojry were laid by Louis

Pasteur, a Frenchman, when about sixtv-hve years ago, he began to
cultivate and experiment with these tiny orKanisms. He established
the i)roof that bacteria reprcxiuce as other i)l.mts, that they cause
certain diseases, and that the souring of milk is due to the action of
certain bacteria.

Pasteur will iK-rhai)s be longest remembervd for his contribution
to medical science of .i ireaimeiu and cure for r..!.ies or hydropiiobia
His foundation work in b.icteriologv was built upon by Robert Koch
about twenty years after. To him we owe the perfection and absolute'
pro<jf that bacteria art' the cause and not the effect of diseast\ He
made a specialty of the cuiiure of disease germs, of the stud\ of their
actions and ot the means of absolutely recogni/ing the bacteria that
cause any particular di.sease.

FOOD-DESTROYING BACTERIA.

'< IS not of the pathogenic or disease -i)roducing bacteria thatwe .siH.aN, when we mention these jilants in relation to the decay of
lood. Ihere are many, many varieties of these interesting little
organisms which act only upon dead organic matter, while the disease-
causing ^•arietles act ui)on living organisms as tvell.

All ha\e certain characteristics in common, however. All are
yery tiny. All reproduce with amazing rapidity, chiefly by fission
that is by breaking into two or three or four new bacterium. In one
day a singde bacterium may have a progeny of sixteen iiuliion In
hve days, it is estimated that enough would be produced to make the
ocean solid. I his is of course with the supjjosition that all live As
a matter of fact only a small number lcomi)arati\el\- speaking)
live, l)ecause ihe\- pnxluce by their growth in an\- substance self-
destructive poisons, and beside that, each trilx- or variety has many
enemies in other tribes of bacteria. They all "love darkness rather
than light probably for tiie same reason that .some animals higher
up 1" the scale of creation, show the same tendency. They all need
air

1 .oisture, warmth and food. Intense heat is fatal to all bacteria
and an\- temperature below -itJ" I- . reduces them to a state of torpor
but Ireezing will not kill many of them. Speaking of the ancient
beginnings of bacteria, S. W. Ciililan. of Chatauqua, has expressed the
truth 111 what he claims is the shortest iJoem ever written. It reads

"Adam
Had em."



SOME BACTERIA DESIRABLE.

As to food, the decay proiliicipg bacteria will thrive on any moist

plant or animal matter. BacterioloKists have found that beef tea,

milk, gelatine jelly, cold cooked potato are specially K<HKi media for

their growth. It is by r.o means true that all bacteria arc harmful.

Many of them aid materialK in the industries. For instance, you

no doubt know how esseiuial to the flavor of cheese and butter is the

action of certain l)act«ria. The tiish of animals is not at its best

ior food i)ur|M>se.-. until the butcher has allowed it to hang for some

days, during whit h it is undergoing a change due to bacterial action.

In the manufacture of liiun, of leather, of tobacco, of vinegar,

bacteria play an important role. The souring of cream, which makes

butter a possibilitv, could not take place if there were no lactic acid

bacteria. It is interesting to know that the same bacteria which give

rise to the desired flavor of cheese, butter and meat, will, if their

action is not checked by sfMiie means, give rise to undesired flavors

and unwholesome acids in the same foods.

GROWTH OF YEASTS.

Of yeasts, another form of minute vegetable life which live on

and produce change in organic matter, it may be said that each plarit

is a giant in size compared with the smallest bacterium, yet the indi-

vidual plants are not visible to the naked eye and it takes two thousand

of them to measure an inch. They reproduce by a process called

budding. Yeast grows best in a warm, sweet liquid left open to the

air. It feeds upon the sugar changing it to alcohol and carbonic

acid gas. Cooked fruits and truit juices are especially si -ceptiblc

to the action of yeast. The first visible symptom of their presence

is the working or fermentation of the liquid and the bubbles of gas

escaping or rising. Of yeasts as of bacteria, we have some g'xxl tt-

say. While they spoil many of our foods, we cannot forget that on-

variety of yeast makes possible bread, the very staff of T' ', and

alcohol, a much misused but, for many purposes, a very > sirablc

article of commerce.

UNDERDONE BREAD SOURS.

It may be interesting lu you to know that if bread is not

thoroughly cooked and the action of the yeast thus stopped, it

will continue after cooking and cause the bread to sour. In a

laboratory where experiinents were being conducted, some new

bread was started from yeast plants found in the centre of an

underdone loaf. The yeast which we use for bread-making may be

called a domesticated variety of a yeast once giowing wild. You
have probably read or heard of the days when the moistened flour

was exposed to the air until it showed symptoms of the presence of

yeast. Bread made by such a process was often ill-tasting, because

of the action in it of undesirable yeasis and bacteria which entered

it during its exposur:; to the air.



HARMFUL EFFECT OF MOLDS.

The other form of inicroscor ic lift- which is known to In- a 8iK)ilor ol

our fcKxl, IS m«/il. In appcarantf the rolonics of tt'-' I arr tniicli nion-

plant like than either bacteria or yeast. They repnKliice in tiie same
manner as mushrooms and mossi-s, that is, by spores. .Molds grow
with less moisture than bacteria, and some of th< u flourish in tlic

light. They take many Ix-autiful fern like forms in growing, visil)le,

however, only by the aid of a microscope. A musty smell is one of

llie first symptoms of the presence of growing mold ()lants. Clu-eso,

flour, bread, vegetables anil fruits, are the fcwxls most oft«'n attacked.

Molds will also grow on woo<l, cloth or le.ilher. Kingwirm is a

disea.se caused by a variety of mold. Molds seem to have alm< it

no use in the preparation of foinls, as liavc bacteria and yeast, unless

WJ might mention the Limburger cheese which our German friends

w 'd think very flat without its mold, or thj Chinese "say" made
from a bean upon which nold has grown.

ALL DUST CONTAINS BACTERIA.

Bacteria, molds and yeasts have this in common, that they may
all be found in ordinary dn.it, and it is usually in the form of dust

that they n ch r)ur food. Dust you know is the dirtiest substance

on earth. It is made up of such things as a'^hes, line Jund, bits of

dead animal and vegetable matter, dried sputum, bits of w<x)l or hair,

particles of casLoilf skin and other such horrors. Certainly we want
none of the.se in our food. Hut in du>i ilu gravest menace to focxl

lies in the li\ing things present, the yeasts, the molds, the bacteria.

The following report of an ex[)eritnent may impress you with the

gravity of this dust danger to fo<Kl.

A dish of absolutely sterile (i!iat is free from any mold or yeast

or bacteria) gelatine jelly was cxpijsed for twenl\ minutes to the air

in an ordinary njom, then covered lightly with a glass slide and -ut

for two days in a room with tenifxiaiure of 7L)° F. It was then found
to Ix; covered with sjjoIs of various sizes, colors and shajK-s, which
were nothing more or less than some twenty or thirty different

colonies of jeasts, molds or bacteria. These were left undisturbed

for a week, then the cover was gently raised, when the strong and
unmistakable ixlor of putreiaciiop. greeted the nosliils. The next

time you are templed to leave a jiiece of meal, or a b(nvl of jelly, or a

nit( !ier of milk uncovered in your kitchen, remember this true story

and cover each will a cloth to keep out the dust.

\NGERS IN DUST.

It is said dial the number of bacteria in the air varies directly as

tile i)opuI.ilii>n. Certain it is that only in llie polar regions in niid-

'K-ean and on the tops of high mountains, is tlie air free from them.
Dr. Prudden in " Dusi and its dangers" gives the results of attempts
to I'ounl the bacteria in the dust ol a city's streets. Jelly covered
piatf U.'

-J
..nches in diameter, were exposed for live minutes in several

nluf.. with the result of 214 bacteria collected in one place, 199



rolk'Clt'*! in a larnf Murv ari<l .'),S10 rullcctetl on tin- stn-i-ts wlu-n tlu-y

wvrv htink! swijit. WlnnAir tluTf are many |hu|)K' or wiv rcvrr
many things or [ht^mis arc k« pi iihi\in^', tlu-rc i» niich dust ' tin-

air ami i' . ri-foru many liactcria. I >w should thin .ilfwi our at 'Mwlf
toward fruit, tish, moat ,uid v»v;i'tal)Us, often fxhihit.d outside ». •>•,.>ry

stores or markets.'' Should we not lie most careful nf)t to ' •'••. our
meat han^inK in «»ur storercKHns without U-inj; chith-r.u eii, :r

will you now feel quite lite same alniut leaving a lemon |)ie or '-vi »

pan of fud^e out dcMtrs to hkiI.'' Heside the actual filth. f(M) disjjusl-

uiK to Ih' <-ven thought of. there is in dust diueisc-prtKluciiiK and
death-dealing nj :ro-or^anisms. "The day of small thing's" is at
hand and we « .not afford to "despise" it.

UNCLEAN HANDLING « OOD.

Someone has ."aid that hea\en merci .1 • ^eejis from us too close

a knowledge of the recent surroundings . i past exfu-riences of th<-

fcKxl we have to eat. St'ilT and nonsense! We want to know all

al)out the antecedents of what is to In-come part of us. so that if all

is not well with it, we may .study to set corrective forces into o|H.'ration.

Ignorance only in this regard is a more dangerous thing than even
"a little knowledge." We do not wish to he in the same class with
the s.ivage who, whe.. an Knglish traveller showed him by means of

a powerful magnifying glass, the real live condition of the putrid
foixl he was e.uing, broke the glass and continued U> eai the fruit.

Only ignorance could i)os.»ilily excuse or tolerate the fearful careless-

ness sometimes exhibited in the handling of foml in the store .aid on
the delivery team, and yes, in the home --ometimes, t(K>. I have .seen

butter come from the store with a black edge from contact with a
dirty knife, and wrapix-d only in brown pai)er. I have seen the .same
grocer vee]) his ston Isemi-occasionally only) without cover; g fruit

or other . <i)osed fo(K '1 lie dirty hands and untidy j)ersons .)f some
grocers and market ;. delivery men, might fairly make us seasick,

and yet we p il un w.ui these things and accept them as necess.iry

evils. It ..1 tlu' Ii'.usewife's fault that there are unclean markets and
grocery store- iiiii c iieless handling of food. If all the women who
p' ij . ni/( a SI ;, would put .i premium upon cleanliness, showing a
wi' .,;ness to c en pay a little more for fcjod of clean surroundings
and clean har.dliiis;. they vv(juld get it. It costs time and energy
and therefore money to keep things clean, but men would do it rather
than lose the i)atn)iiage which means a living to them. \o (\< '

it is often mere thought le.s.sne.ss. often of Ixiys, who are said to luue
water, and conditions would be gladly changed if attention were
called to the fault.

The recent .scandal of the meat packing [jlants of the United States
was an eye-opener to many, and the subsecjuent legislation and riyid

inspection of places where fo(Kl is canned or packed or prejiared in

any way, is doing nuich for the cause of clean and hygienic ''jod, but
a knowledge tA the actual conditions under which the food i landled,
and a stron public sentiment against anything suspic" js in its

antecedents or environment, are the only things that will raise the
standard of prepared foods to the hi^^hest level.
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TAINTED MILK.

Milk i'i <in«' of the tn<> t t-asily taintitl of UhhIs, yet I wonder h(»w
ni.iin |Hr!»oiih ire careful to have elean IkiiuIs and wear clean tiotheH
wliiU- milking; il cows, .irid Mparaiin;^ the milk. I heard f)f one
tnilkni.ui who uhiii K ' .iriiii,'. milk sometimes eoven-d one of llii

lans with his hat. ;^ .^ht but mi.stlitecd 1 [
irit w.i, .ih< vvn. for was

lie not fvitlently willing to sacrifice himself foi hr protectuijj of the
milk.'

The care of the dishes in which mi'k is kept '..> no simjilc matter.
Sc.ildinn water and sunshine aplenty and a ^(Kid airin>{ away from
diisi are necessary after every time of use, as yon know. If milk is

delivered to \ou in lM)ttle or can, Ik.- sure to wiiH' the e«i^;e of the dish
w«li JH-fore |H)unnK out its contents. Vou do not kno.*' in wnat
condition the hai Is oii the milknun were, s«) he on the safe side.

The strinniness and discoloration someiimes noticeil in milk are the
result of l>acteiia coming from hands, (lo*t'in>; or hair of the milker,
or perhaps from dust otT the cow's hair. Such milk is of course unfit
for use.

•A LITTLE KNOWLEDGE A DANGEROUS THING."

In the matter of i isisting uinm clean and ca-efuUy handled foods,
tlie housewife imist have facts to prove Iter cas<' before she can convict
manufacturer or grocer or hope to Ix-lter condu. s, and much harm
may In; done the reputation of innocent |)ers4)ns and really i^(xx] food.

Sausajje, in any form, is repulsive t(» a i)erson of my actpiaintance,
niereK because of harrowing; and (let us 1io|h') untrue tales of its

constituents, heard durin>{ he-- ciiildhcxKl Now we all know that
I JH-re are some clean and excellent focnls sold under the name of sausage,
(elaiine jelly is not even spiken lif now in a certain home where one
da\ a grown i:p son refused it, and tc'd a stomach-rending tale of

the horrors that entered into its manufacture. A clear case of a
liltle knowledge iieing a dangerous thing, for if he had pursued the
subject a lit lie further he would have fcnind that the gelatine is in

it> mamifactiire subjected to purifying and clarifying processvs
which render it much more clean than many foods with an unstained
reputation.

IMPURE WATER CAUSES DISEASE.

The water usetl for drinking and cooking purfxjses in our homes
should measur<' up to a very his'' ^^tandard oi purity. It is a very
CO snon thii or impure water, l .. terially six-aking, to appear pure.
H . can water be pure coming from a well, perhaps twenty or thirty
feet deep, situated near the house and perhaps nearer the barn, and
often on a lower level than either. Drainage from the barn ar.d house
waste pipe cannot but contaminate the water. The artesian wel'
and all the modern methods of conveying water from a distance, as
well as the fact that this is a land of overflowing pure springs, niuiic

a supply of pure water a possibility in any home in country or town.
I'robal)iy the greatest danger from a 'juestionable waier supply,
outside of the disgusting idea of drinkiag filth, is that of typhoid fever.



To the milk or water used by the victim, is most often traced the

typhoid fever bacilli that are causing his illness. Suspected water

is rendered safe by boiling for one-half hour.

PURE ICE NECESSARY.

A word here about the source and handling of the ice used in the

kitchen, v/ould not be out of place. Remember that even freezing

temperatures do not destroy disease or decay-producing bacteria, so

ice should be harvested only from places where the water was pure.

Ice cut late in the season after a thaw and a second freezing is apt

to be impure, because of the surface water washed down and frozen

on top of the ice already there. Dirt from the horses' feet or the

boots, hands and clothing of the iceman, or the use of water not

clean for washing the ice before putting it in the ice box, should Ijc

safeguarded against.

Before we put ice in lemonade or water or punch we should be

perfectly sure of the cleanliness of its source.

FLIES A MENACE TO HEALTH.

Now I have mentioned dust as a possible conveyor of contamina-

tion in the shape of bacteria and filtii to our food. There is another

very active agent in the distribution of bacteria and dirt. I speak of

the common house fly, sometimes known as the " typhoid fly" from its

known ability to spread that disease by carrying of the gerrns from

one place to another. The poor fly hasn't a shred of reputation left.

Health officers, physicians and housekeepers, vie with each other in

the defamation of its character, and the worst of it is what they say

is true. The breeding place and favorite haunt of flies is filth of all

kinds, especially tlie excreta of animals. Here it lays its eggs and

spends part of Its leisure. The rest of its time is spent in rather tot)

close association with human beings and their food. It is disgusting,

but true, that the fly often comes direct from its filthy hatcliing place

to walk over meat, to drop into milk or get entangled in butter, with

its feet often bearing disease germs, and always that which one would

scarcely care to eat. Do you wonder that the spreading abroad of

such knowledge as this has resulted in a slogan "Swat the Fly" hear<i

all over our land. The revelations of modern science have but

increased the age-old enmity between thrifty iiousekeejiers, on the

one side, and flies and dirt, on the other.

MORE FLIES IN THE COUNTRY.

In the country there are very often more flies than in city houses

because the barnyard furnishes an excellent place for them to breeil.

More sanitary conditions of the outbuildings and fewer exposeil

piles of manure will I'O absolutely necessary before the fly nuisance

can be lessened. Kerosene oil poured over refuse and into drains

will kill the eggs and dri\e away flies. In houses and outbuildings

connected with the house, the use of screens and the relentless killing

of all flies wiiich gain an entrance are the only ways to protect the



f(X)d against their ravages, for you know how persistent they are.

The best method of kilHng the flies is by placing about the room in

shallow dishes a mixture of skim milk and formalin, in the proportion

of ten to one. Formalin may be procured at the drug store for fifty

cents a quart. It is very poisonous to children as well as flies, so

should be handled accordingly. April is the time to start in if you
really wish to have few flies this summer. Dr. Howard in his book
"The House Fly" gives the following staggering report of the prolific

reproducing abilities of the fly. He says that each fly lays at least

1 20 cgRs, usually four times that number. But assuming that each
lays 120 eggs, a single fly may from April 15 to September 10 be
resjionsiblc for seven generations (tlie eggs hatch in two to three days)

of flies, the total number of which, if all lived, would be o,G93,6I3,-

5on,:32().

You can see then how important it is to kill every one of those now
beginning to come to life after a winter spent in a state of torpor.

Kill them by fair means or by foul for they are the deadly enemies
of clean food and therefore of health. A free use of turpentine now
in edges of windows and any other place where they might have spent

the winter will do much. The danger of food contamination from
the dog and cat often allowed free range of the kitchen is frequently

overlooked. They increase the amount of dust flying about, and
tables, utensils and dishes, sometimes come into direct contact with
their none too clean hair.

CLEANLINESS IN THE KITCHEN.

Careless washing of dishes, the leaving of milk or bits of food in

the crevices of pans or other utensils, or the use of a damp or unclean
dish-towel, will render the dishes a good growing place for bacteria.

We ail know the necessity for absolutely clean milk dishes, and it is

no less true that the dishes from which we eat our food should be
absolutely germless. We are sometimes surprised to find carelessness

in the matter of dish-towels, a fault of otherwise immaculate house-
keepers.

A roll of clean grocer's wrapping paper in the kitchen, and a small

paint brush, washed after each use, for buttering pans, will do away
with the all too common use of old wrapping paper, or any other that
happens to be at hand, for lining pans and draining fried fc jds.

We all, I am sure, sense the desirability of absolute, personal clean-

liness on the part of the cook, clean aprons, neatly arranged hair,

covered if possible by a cap, clean hands and immaculate finger nails,

are only the demands of common decency.

UNSEALED FOODS MUST BE WASHED.

And now as to the food itself. ..t is safe to say that nearly all

foods need some sort of cleaning when they come to us. Too often

they ha\ e been exposed to dust, flies and the touch of unclean hands.
Water Ijuing our universal cleanser it is most frequently applied to
foods nt<.ding to be made clean. Berries should be washed always,
in a colander, by allowing cold water to run through. The larger



fruits may be washed and wiped with a cloth. Vcsetaljles should be

scrubbed and rinsed clean, cauliflower, lettuce and cabbajje, beuiK

inverted for some time in water with a little vinegar and salt in it

to remove anv insects beMveen the leaves. Eggs should be caret ully

washed and wiped. Meats should be wiped well with a dami> cloth,

never soaked in a pan of water as this draws out their juices. Cans

should always be washed off before the can is opened. In fact every-

thing that is not hermetically sealed when it comes from grocery or

market should be subjected to a cleaning process before it comes in

contact with our food.

CARE OF THE CELLAR.

But apart from the carelessness of those who handle our food in

its production and distribution, there is much waste by the spoiling

of f()(xi from causes which the housewife can perhaps control by her

methods of storage. In farmhouses the great storeroom for footl

is very often the cellar. To be a jjcrfect storeroom, immune to tlie

growth of molds, veasts and bacteria, the cellar must be light and (lr\

.

Cement is considered the best covering for floor and walls, and white-

wash, or dishes of unslaked lime, absorbers of any unavoidable damp.

Thorough \entilation of the cellar is necessary'. Preserved fruit

should be kept where there is plenty of light, for light, you remember,

is not conducive to the growth of bacteria. The wrapping of tomatoes,

oranges, apples and lemons in soft paper, and placing on airy shelves,

will keep them longer undecayed than if they touch one another.

The method of keeping cranberries in cold water, that you no doubt

have practised, cannot be improved upon. In fact e.xperience has

taught us many things about the storing of foods, for which science

can explain the reason, but upon which it cannot improve.

CARE OF REFRIGERATORS.

The use of an ice chest or refrigerator for the storage in summer of

cooked meats, milk and other perishable supplies, makes use of the

])rinciple that low temperatures retard the growth of micro-organisms.

The foot! should not be put directly on the ice. and care should be

exercised in the matter of putting fish or highly odored vegetables

in the same coniiiartment with other fo(xls, unless the odorous focKl

is tightly covered. Milk, cre;im and l)utter are especially easy to

contaminate in this way.
.

The most scrupulous care must be exercised to keei) the interior

of tlie refrigerator clean. It should be washed, aired and scalded every

iwo da\s, and no Uxid showing any signs of decay should be left in

it for even a short time. Tlie drain ])ipe and pan need frequent

washings and scaklings with hot water in which some washing soda

has been dissolved.
r i i r i

•

A device sometimes used for the keei)ing cool of cooked food is ii

box nailed outside a kitchen window, accessible only from within.

Lined with oilcloth it is easy to clean, and will keep surprisingly cool

if on the north side of a house.

lO



CHEMICAL PRESERVATIVES.

To sum up the experience and knowledge of housekeeper and
scientist, we find that there are three general methods of keeping

food from the ravages of yeasts, molds and bacteria.

(1) By treating the food in such a manner that these plants will

not flourish in it. The oldest known method of accomplishing this

was by drying meats and fruits; a method still widely used. Other
foods are smoked or preserved in j-ait or heavy syrup or with spices,

all of these preservatives being unfa\oral)le to the growth of bacteria.

Sometimes chemical preservatives are used, such as boracic acid and
formalin for milk or fruits, but this is not advisable from the stand-

point of digestion, and their use in focxl factories is illegal in the

I'nited States, and should be everywhere. An exception to this is

the best known method of keeping eggs, which is the storing of them
in a solution of a substance called "Water glass," enough of which
to preserve twelve dozen eggs can be bought at the drug store for

a very small sum. The effect of low temperatures on food ha. been

spoken of. This is really the most modern means of preservation

and is rapidly, in the uses of cold storage, replacing all other methods
of keeping meats, fish and fruit. I read recently of one progressive

middle western town which built at public expense a cold storage

plant where the housewives of the town could have meat or fruit or

fish cared for in fairly large quantities, thus enabling them to buy at

wholesale or at least reduced prices. It seemed a clecided improve-

ment over the waste that ensues from lack of knowledge and poor

facilities for storing f< <)d in the homes.

HIGH TEMPERATURE.

(2) The second general method of preservation applied to footls.isthat

of destroying all bacteria or other micro-organisms that may already

1k> in the food. It is a matter of experience to you ti.at fresh meat
and fish will keep longer if cooked. How often you have perhaps said

"I must cook it to save it," when you knew that it would probably,

in the nature of things, be smelling high before long if left raw. The
cooking destroys the germs of decay in the meat or fish.

The process of killing micro-organisms by high temperatures is

called sterilization. We are familiar with the term in connection

with surgical supplies. When fcx)ds arc canned they arc first sterilized.

Suspected milk and water are sterilized l)>- boiling, not to preserve

them, but to make safe beverages of them. The sterilization of such

things as a joint of meat by cooking and of a pot of fruit by boiling,

or other large bulk of food, has this disadvantage, that the middle

or central part may .sometimes be not hot enough during the j)rocess

to destroy all bacteria. Also to heat milk to the Iwiling point renders

it hard to digest. Pasteurization is the method usually applied to

milk used for infants' food. The milk is heated by steam to al mt
1()U°F., a temperature usually considered destructive of most disease-

producing germs.

CANNING.

(;{) The third metluxl of preventing decay of foods is to keej) the food

protected from dust and flies. All the precautionary measures I

1

1



have mentioned and many not mentioned are but modifications ol
this method. The covering of potted meats with a layer of fat, of
jellies with paraffin wax and the Italian way of sealing the necks of
wine flasks with a few drops of o'l are all effective. Canning food is

a combination of the second and third of these general methods. It

consists of first sterilizing the food, and then sealing it in such a manner
that it will remain sterile. Be sure that the canned goods vou use is

in nerfect condition. If it looks or smells at all unlike the way it

should, do not on any account use it. A type of poisoning called
ptomaine poisoning -sometimes results from eating badlv canned or
otherwise spoiled food.

The proper storing of food, too, comes under this last headir^
of protecting the food. I will spare you further detail i.i that
connection. You know that the bread and rake boxes need frequent
scalding and airing and sunning, or mustiness, the sure indication
of mold, is the result. As to store cupboards and pantries, I

wonder how many housekeepers feel that hers are adequate. Wo
should make study of house plans and read all available literature
on the consti lion and furnishing of a house, and very often, in the
magazines anu onlletins which have such general distiibution now,
exp'^ enced housewives contribute met! jds and knowledge which
any of us rnay find new and valur^ble. My advice to you is to reacl
up this subject of storing and preserving food. It has a scope that
many lectures could not cover and I re:.lize that I have but derlt in
generalities.

Keep up the good fight begun generations ago between housekeepers
on the one side and bacteria on the other, always remembering that
it is the fittest which survive in any conflict of living things. Just
as soon as you go home begin to"Swat the fly, "and don't stop swatting
him until it has become a physical impossibility for you to "swat''
anything, and may that day be far distant.




